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SUMMARY 

An expression is derived for the chromatographic behavior of alcohol solutes 
on binary solvent mixtures of inert hydrocarbons based on the Kretschmer-Wiebe 
and Mecke-Kempter association models. The expression predicts a logarithmic rela- 
tionship between the partition coefficient of the solute, Kacicj, and solvent com- 
position, qPB: 

and is identical with an expression derived earlier for systems containing only non- 
specific interactions. The fact that the above expression can be derived for both inert 
and self-assiciating solutes suggests that it is impossible to determine a solute’s mode 
of self-association through chromatographic measurements on binary solvent mix- 
tures. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is now well established that reliable thermodynamic data’for volatile solutes 
at infinite dilution in non-volatile solvents can be obtained using gas-liquid chroma- 
tography (GLC). Indeed, for such Henry’s_law-region investigations, the GLC 
method is preferred over classical static vapor pressure methods because of the speed 
and ease with which data can be obtained for a wide variety of solutes. Moreover, 
inter-laboratory comparisons of GLC measurements and extrapolated static vapor 
data have clearly demonstrated that infinite dilution solute activity coefficients, ~2, 
accurate to better than f 1 y0 are currently attainable from GLC. This finding is 
particularly encouraging as precise thermodynamic data are needed in testing 
theories of non-electrolyte mixtures. 

The nearly ideal binary solvent model (NIBS), developed by Bertrand and co- 
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workers, has been shown to be dependable for estimating heats of solution’,“, solubil- 
ities 3-7 and gas-liquid partition coefficients’,’ in binary solvent systems that are free 
of association. The predictive equation for the chromatographic partition coefficient, 
K R(BC)? 

In KR(B~) = vB In G(B) + qC In gcC) + 

VA Ap& 

(&,& + &&) RT 
(1) 

requires only a priori knowledge of the solute’s partition coefficients on the two pure 
solvents [KoRcB, and PRccJ and the solvent’s volume fraction composition ((pB) and 
excess Gibbs free energy of mixing (AgB,h,) relative to the Flory-Huggins model. 
Extensions of the basic NIBS approach to more complex systems led to the develop- 
ment of equations for partition coefficients in systems containing solute-solvent com- 
plexation’ : 

A+C=AC 

In KR(Bc) = Q)B In g(R) + vC In gcCj - 4"~ In [1 + KA~~A,/~A~I + 

- - FA AGtc 
In L1 + K~~%v~/v~~l + <xB~B + xC~C,> RT (2) 

or a dimerizable solvent component”: 

c, + c, e c, 

In KR(B~) = vB In G(B) + vC In @&) + 

vA (%I - %+P:,> 
+ 

~A~B%~BC, 

2 Vc RT (3) 

where pc and @, refer to the monomeric concentration of component C in the 
binary mixture and pure C, respectively, Vi is the molar volume of a pure liquid, and 
ABC, is a.binary interaction parameter for the B + C solvent system. 

Although eqns. l-3 do permit one to describe the chromatographic behavior of 
a large number of ternary systems, there still remains the question of how self-as- 
sociating solutes should be treated. As an answer to this question, this paper presents 
the development of predictive expressions for alcohol solutes based on the 
Kreschmer-Wiebe” and Mecke-Kempter” association models. 

KRETSCHMER-WIEBE ASSOCIATION MODEL 

Generally the development of a solution model begins by assuming that the 
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Gibbs free energy of mixing can be described by the sum of two separate contri- 
butions, one contribution representing chemical interactions and the other represent- 
ing physical interactions: 

The chemical contribution (d G$&,em is based on the associated solution theory 
proposed by Kretschmer and Wiebe, which assumes that the alcohol (component A) 
forms continuous linear hydrogen-bonded polymers A,, A,, . . ., A,, by successive 
chemical reactions : 

Ai + A, *A,+1 

with a single isodesmic equilibrium constant of the form 

VA,+, i C Ai+, J&-._=--_ 
PA,VA, i + 1 CA;CA, 

where CAi and (Pi, refer to the molar concentration and volume fraction of the i-mer, 
respectively, calculated using the molar volume of the monomer (VA) multiplied by i. 
The stoichiometric volume fraction of alcohol ((Pi) is related to the volume fractions 
of each individual alcohol species: 

VA = iFl VA, = (l/K,) itl i (KAvA,Y = VA, (1 - KA(PAI)-~ (5) 

It should be noted that KAqA, must be less than one for the infinite series to converge. 
The chemical part of the Gibbs free energy is based on the Flory-Huggins 

athermal model and may be written as 

(A @&em = RT 
( 

z nAi h (PA, + nB h (PB + nc h qc 
> 

(6) 
i=l 

Combining eqn. 6 with a Scatchard-Hildebrand-type expression for the physical 
interactions: 

(A G%&i,ys = 
( 

P2~Vij + PZcVc + S 
i=l 

nAiV~i 
) 

-1 

( 

nB~B,nCvC,ABC + jl nAirA~Bh3BAA,B + jl nAlvA,nCvCcAA,C 

> 

c7) 

one writes the total free energy of mixing of the ternary alcohol-two inert hydro- 
carbons system as 

The chemical potentials of the individual components relative to the pure liquids (&‘) 
are obtained through the appropriate differentiation.: 
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PAI - /.$ = RT v.4 h QA, + 1 - _ 
V > 

+ 
soln 

+ (PCAA,C - 2 (PB(PA$A,B - 2 VC(PA$AF - PB(P~AB~ (9) 
i=l I=1 

( FB /.+,--pg=RT lncp,+l----- 
V 

+ 
soln > 

- (PB) igl (PAPAP + (1 - (PB) T&B, 

and 

( rc pc-&=RT lnpc+l-- 
V 

+ 
soh > 

rc (1 - CPC) 2 VA/AF + (1 - ~c) VBAB~ 
i=l 

i (PA,V&AF 1 00) 
i=l 

. I!Z ~BV)A/A,B (11) 
i=l 1 

where V:o,n is the molar volume of the true solution: 

1 
1;-= 
V 

;$?+!!J?+~ 
soln i=l A, v vB vc 

As shown in many thermodynamic textbooks (for example, ref. 13) the chemi- 
cal potential of stoichiometric component C is equal to the chemical potential of the 
monomeric species in solution: 

PC = PC, 

To obtain the customary excess properties of the solution, pure substance C must be 
taken as the new reference state: 

pc - /& = RT 

( 
Cm 

VA VBAA,B + PCAA~ - 1 (PB’P’~AA~-;=~ 'PCVAAAF - PBPCABC f 
i=l 

> 
(12) 

Combining eqns. 9-12, we write the excess Gibbs free energy as 

AG’d,c = RTb, In (cPA,/cP~,~A) + no In ((PBIXB) + nc In ((PC/XC) + 

nAKA ((PA, - Cpil)] +(nAVA + TZBVB + ncVc)-' (13) 
-- 

(nA~AnBr~,A~l~ + nAF~k~ccA~,c + ~BVBVCABC) 
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where 

and 
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nA = IF i nAi 
i=l 

For a system obeying eqn. 13, the activity coefficient of component A at infinite 
dilution is 

- 

RTlny&O = RT <xBVB +Vicvcj cp~ •t 1 - KA& - 
Al 1 

+ VA [v)~A,B + (P&A,C - WPCABJ (14) 

The moler fractions and volume fraction compositions are now calculated as if the 
solute were not present. The A&n and &,c interaction parameters can be eliminated 
from the model via the infinite dilution activity coefficients in the pure solvents, yztBj 

and Y&: 

Gas-liquid partition coefficients are related to activity coefficients through the 
definition 

RTQ 
KR = f%A” k,lv 

where PA is the equilibrium vapor pressure of the solute at the specified temperature 
and Q is a temperature-dependent term involving the molar volume of the solute and 
the second virial coefficients of the solute and carrier gas. When this relationship is 
used, eqn. 15 becomes 

In &BC) = (PB In G(B) + qc In G(c) + (x r ‘t “T$ ) RT 

B B c c 

identical with eqn. 1 whenever the Gibbs free energy of the binary solvent pair: 

A= = <XB~B + -&~c,> VBZ~CABC 

is used to replace the ABC interaction parameter. 
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MECKE-KEMPTER ASSOCIATION MODEL 

Although the Kretschmer-Wiebe model is one of the most popular solution 
models for interpreting the thermodynamic properties of alcohol-hydrocarbon mix- 
tures, it is by no means the only self-association model. Equally popular is the Mecke- 
Kempter” model, which describes the-formation of hydrogen-bonded polymers: 

Ai + Al e Ai+1 

with an isodesmic equilibrium constant: 

expressed in terms of volume fractions rather than molar concentrations (moles/liter). 
For such a ternary alcohol-two inert hydrocarbons system, it can be shown that the 
excess Gibbs free energy of mixing is given by 

AGyBc = RT n~ln (vA,I&,XA) + no In (vB/~B) + ncln ((PC/&) - 

(nova -I- ~BFB i- ncvc,) h (1 i- KAqA) + nA ln (1 i- KA) 

~AKA KA 1 

+ 

with the volume fraction of the alcohol monomer (qA,) calculated from 

(PA, = (PA/c1 + KA~A) 

the overall alcohol concentration and equilibrium constant. Differentiation of eqn. 16 
with respect to the number of moles of component A, followed by suitable mathema- 
tical manipulations, yields the following expression for the infinite dilution activity 
coefficient of the solute: 

In Y:(BC) = (PB In y;((B) + vC In Y%!) + 

Expressed in terms of gas-liquid partition coefficients, we find that eqn. 17 is identical 
with eqn. 1. 

DISCUSSION 

During the course of these derivations, several other solution models were 
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tried, ranging from the simple monomerdimer, monomer-trimer models, etc., to the 
more sophisticated two-constant Kretschmer-Wiebe association model (l-~--CO). In 
every instance, it was possible to re-derive eqn. 1 provided that the non-specific 
interactions were described with a Scatchard-Hildebrand-type equation. Based on 
these observations, it is concluded that the self-association characteristics of a solute 
cannot be deduced by studying its chromatographic behavior. 

An important consequence of this work concerns the applicability of eqn. 1 to 
chromatographic measurements. In deriving eqn. 1 from their nearly ideal binary 
solvent model, Acree and Bertrand’ assumed that only non-specific interactions were 
present. As a result, several workers have tended to criticize eqn. 1 because it was 
thought to be applicable to very few systems of practical importance. At this time, 
however, we discover that eqn. 1 can be used to represent the partition coefficients of 
self-associating solutes on binary solvent mixtures of inert hydrocarbons. Further, 
through the appropriate differentiation of eqns. 13 and/or 16 it may be possible to 
predict partition coefficients in systems containing a self-associating solvent compo- 
nent. The subject certainly merits further study. 

In conclusion, readers are reminded that there is an important difference be- 
tween using empirical models and thermodynamic models to describe partition coef- 
ficients in binary solvent mixtures. Empirical models limit gas-liquid chromatogra- 
phy to routine analysis and chemical separations. Thermodynamic models, in com- 
parison, also permit the calculation of thermodynamic quantities and encourage the 
development of future (and hopefully better) solutions models. 
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